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RE: Grow with Google & Career Opportunities

Battle Creek, MI – The Battle Creek Area Chamber of Commerce is excited to have
partnered with Google on an upcoming professional development opportunity for all,
Power Your Job Search with Google Tools. Discover new job opportunities using
Google Search, and learn how to organize and enhance your job search experience
using G Suite tools. In this session we’ll discuss best practices for:
•
•
•

Discovering career opportunities using Job Search on Google
Using Google Sheets to track the progress of job applications
Creating a resume using Google Docs

Registration is open to all and is only $10 to participate. Once registered, the Battle
Creek Area Chamber of Commerce will confirm payment with you. For more
information, you may also visit us on Facebook. Power Your Job Search with Google
Tools is a virtual webinar on Tuesday, October 20, 2020 from 1 – 2 p.m.
In 2020, The Chamber’s Board of Directors approved a strategic direction consisting
of four NEW Pillars providing more value to the Chamber and its members. One of
these Pillars, Be a Center of Excellence, focuses on the Chamber being the number
one resource for best-practice and innovative resources and information for the
community. Along with partnering with Google (webinars coming available in
November and December 2020), we’ve also launched the Career Opportunities page
at battlecreek.org. Members in good standing may now enjoy yet another FREE
membership benefit by posting their job opportunities on the Chamber’s website.
Also, there’s an opportunity for their business to become the Featured Career
Opportunity of the week.
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For more information on our partnership with Google and Career Opportunities,
contact Director of Marketing & Communications Billy Beers at
bbeers@battlecreek.org or call 269.962.4076.
About the Chamber
The Battle Creek Area Chamber of Commerce connects and empowers Chamber
members to have the courage and confidence to be catalytic leaders addressing the
communities’ greatest issues. We provide catalytic leadership and uniquely engage
community stakeholders to advance impactful public policy, build cross-sector
partnerships, and create broad-based economic prosperity.
The Chamber has always provided great opportunities to meet community peers
establishing a strong network of like-minded professionals while also growing the
number of engagement opportunities to help you build and cultivate strong
relationships. We’re consistently providing passionate leaders from various
backgrounds opportunities to share industry knowledge and expertise with other
community and Chamber members.
Also, the Chamber creates opportunities to have discussions on how to make your
business and organization thrive. We’re stronger together, and group brainstorming
along with establishing a reliable professional network are keys to improving your
organization in an ever-changing global economy.
Please feel free to contact a member of our team any time with questions or
membership benefits. For general inquiries, call 269.962.4076.
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